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Description
Frequently Asked Questions

What is access management?
Access management is a set of tools that work together to manage entry and exit 
from roadways. It can include medians, increasing driveway spacing, consolidating 
driveways, service roads, as well as U-turn and limited turn movements. 

The goals are to increase safety, decrease 
delay and increase traffi  c fl ow, which can 
improve business opportunities.

Why propose access management on 
Fairview Avenue?
Fairview Avenue is not working. People 
already use other streets to bypass Fairview  
- in a 2010 survey, four of fi ve people surveyed 
said they avoid Fairview.  In addition, the 
corridor is already over capacity and has a 
high rate of crashes. 

Implementing access management on 
Fairview will increase safety, ease congestion 
and improve access.

Safe and effi  cient roadways are an important 
element of a vibrant economy.
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Fairview Access Management Plan

The Ada County Highway District 
(ACHD), the City of Boise and the City 
of Meridian have been working with 
property owners and local businesses 
to develop an Access Management 
Plan to increase safety and reduce 
delay along Fairview Avenue between 
Linder Street and Orchard Street. 

The plan proposes:

Installing medians• 

Consolidating driveways• 

Requiring cross access•  (shared 
access across properties)

A service road network• 

U-turns and limited turn • 
movements

Purpose

Improve safety and mobility for all 
modes of transportation (bicycle, 
pedestrian, vehicle).

(More information on reverse)

Eagle Road, I-84 to Franklin, had a 
35 percent decrease in 
crashes after median installation.*

National studies show a 30 percent 
decrease in crashes when 
medians are used instead of painted left 
turn lanes.**

Nationally medians have proven 
to reduce pedestrian 
crashes by 45 to 78 
percent compared to two-way, 
left turn lanes.***



Why is access management being proposed now? Why not try something else?
Access management is only one step of several needed to make Fairview a 
successful corridor:

Widen intersections• 
Evaluate signal timing and coordination• 
Implement access management• 
Widen roadway• 

ACHD has been widening intersections along the corridor, the most recent 
three being the Fairview/Cloverdale, Fairview/Five Mile and Fairview/Maple 
Grove intersections. Signal timing and coordination is evaluated on a regular 
basis. Concept level work has begun to address widening Fairview to seven 
lanes. Without access management, the most cost eff ective way to improve 
safety and capacity, a crucial piece of the solution will be missing. 

If adopted, when will the Access Management Plan be implemented?
Raised medians and U-turns are currently proposed for construction in 2014 
and 2015. Driveway consolidation, cross access, and a service road network 
would be implemented by the City of Boise, City of Meridian and ACHD 
through the redevelopment process. 

Lisa Applebee, ACHD Project Manager, 387-6239
projects@achdidaho.org | www.achdidaho.org

More 
Information

Medians reduce left turning 
movements, a type of movement that 
endangers cyclists and 
pedestrians.****

Access related crashes at 
driveways and 
intersections represent 
over 65 percent of all 
crashes in urban areas. *****

*ITD Offi  ce of Highway Safety
**National Cooperative Highway Research Program - Report #420
***FHWA “Benefi ts of Access Management” brochure (www.accessmanagement.info)
****http://www.completestreets.org/complete-street-fundamentals/factsheets/safety/
*****ITE Urban Geometric Design Handbook


